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CYRUS W. FIELD. 
_T>*.V»» Anticipated DmH ef 

, >' !Neted American Finally 
Occurs. 

tk« 

*U D»lw Piwdwl by OM if the 
Violent Spells, of Deli ram, 8e 

Frequent of Late. 

75* 

I Mwieh of the Life of the IM Who 
, La14 the First Atlantic 

Cable. 

Feftirr, N. Y., ft»!y f&—<%rrw» 
W. Field died at 9:55 a. m., at his coun
try home in Ardsley Park. He was 
Attacked early in the morning by one of 
|he violent spells of delirium which have 
Occurred so frequently daring hit* illness. 
£>r. Contant was at once summoned 
from Tarry town, but his services were 
Of no avail, and in less than three hours 
|he aged financier was dead. At the 
lime of his death there were present at 

forth i'i 'in \ ficvtum an-l Cyrus Feld was 
overwhelmed. There were dispatches of 
eoiigrau'.uuou from Gliultitone and from 
Bismarck, from the queen, the president 
and the French emperor, and last, but 
moat wonderful perhai>H, one from Ferdi
nand de Les.«epa, n% Ale.xnuiiria, Kgypt, 
which wa*- s^ut at 1:3J p. m. and reuched 
Newfoundland at lij a. m. the same day. 

For weeks thereafter Mr. Field's life 
was a continuous ovation. Old readers 
recall with enthusiasm the banquets, the 
•oogs, the pi'oceHHiuus kud still more the 
cartoons and the jokes. Congress voted 
him a gold med>«l and the national 
thanks. England And France followed 
with vote*, thank* and medals. .John 
Brixhtinthe Hritibh parliament, expressed 
his profound regret, that the constitutions 
of the two nations stood in the way of con
ferring on Mr. Field the highest honors in 
the power of the queen. 

In 1870 Mr. Field was largely interested 
In the New York elevated railroad. Hia 
fortune at that time wat estimated at 
14,500,000, half of which was lost in a 
"squeew" in which Jay Uould waaa prin
cipal factor. 

Keceut events are painfully familllar to 
the general reA<l»r. Mr. Field's wife died 
Nov. '4b. lsyi. and soon niter the firm in 
which h<M hou Edward M., was a leading 
member went to wreck. Much of the 
father's fortune was swept away aad he 
di»<l a poor man. 
m' 

NO HOPE FOR CURTIS. 
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CYBU8 W. riEUX 

%he bedside Mr. Fiel iVihree bnfhni 
|David Dudley Field, the Rev. Henry M. 
t^ield. and Justice Stephen J. Field; his 
Slaughter, Mrs. Isabella Jndnon, and her 
fwo sons, Cyrus Field Jndson and Frank 

-" -|Fuds<^n. Mr. Field had l>een suffering 
from physical and mental exhaustion 
brought on by the many troubles which 
bave overtaken him during the past year. 

, Cyrns West Field's patent of nobility 
, 4vh» made eternal and irreversible on the 
• ~|!T*„h i,t July. when thu dlnpatch was 

flashed across the Atlantic and over both 
-Continents that the Atlantic cable was 

#uc<:**sfully laid and in perfect working 
4>rder In the events which led to and 

'followed that dispatch lie his claims to 
immortality, and no man can doubt that 

r the claim will b« fully honored. His fame 
|s forever secure Through all time the 

. luan who laid the Atlantic cable will hold 
, Jbigh rank among the great ones of his-
tory. Columbus thedincoverer, Washiug-
ton the deliverer and Lincoln the pre-

w;.#erver are not more certainly enshrined 
lor all time than the man who bound the 

' continents together by the wonderrul 
i rffnechaniam of instant thought transfer

ence. 
Mr. Field's father, David Dudley Field, 

;; f-lergvman, of East Guilford, Coon., is 
•j; llestined to pass into history as the father 

<>f the "four noted Fields." 
His four «ons wer.' David Dudley, the 

famous jurist, born Feb. 13, 1905: Stephen 
«TohnKon.now on the supreme bench of the 

; X'nited .States, born Nov. 4, 181tt; Cyrus 
h:\Vest, born Nov. 8»J, 181W, iu Stockbridge, 
^JVIass., aud Henry Martyn.clergyman,and 

editor of the New York Evangelist, born 
" April 3. 182*2, and Btill spoken of by his 

fix quaintances as a very young appearing 
» inan. The four brothers held their last 

•*' ^ocial r-union on the 2d of December, 189-.), 
,,Jit the home of Cyrus, in Gramerct park, 

5 Kew York, the occasion being the celebra
tion of his golden wedding. 

In 1*53, having acquired a considerable 
fortune in the paper manufacturing busi-

ij|jess, Mr. Field passed si* months in 
travel in South America, and about that 

• '^ime his brother, it is said, suggested to 
„>>im that a telegraphic line might be laid 
"Hcross the Atlantic ocean. His imagina
tion took fire at once. His destiny was 
fixed. For the next thirteen years the 

, «nan was swallowed up in the work. 
It would be a wearisom task to go over 

, the details of these eventful years, of Mr. 
••••.Field's mauy journeys across the Atlantic 
find his final success in getting the needed 

.'funds. Suffice't that on the atith of June, 
1837, the United States steamship Niagara 

•' 'Jawl the British steamer Agamennon took 
each its half of the cable in midocean and 
commenced laying toward its own coast. 
The wire soon broke, and broke again, and 
Jy-et again, ajd so that plan was a failure. 

In 1858.the cable was actually laid, the 
vessels arriving at their destination July 

- t£9 aud Aug. <S. A few mes&agea passed 
Mini there was an international hurrah. 

•, rThen all communication ceased and for 
^seven years nothing was done. The civil 

•* iwar sbsorbed the energies of the people. 
But all that time Mr. Field and his sub-

- . prdinates wei-e experimenting, and at last 
n cable was devised which, in the opinion 

- of experts, might lie under salt water a 
' thousand years without injury. The 
'famous leviathan steamer, the Great 

\ pastern, was then employed, and this 
time, in 1865, the cable broke. 

' ' Still the indefatigable Cyrus kept the 
field. And now a system of tanku,trolleys, 
drums and regulating wheels was estab 

. listed on the steamer, so compUaated that 
- A description would fill two column*. The 

effect was t hat no matter bow rough the 
'^oather might be the cable coold be paid 
•s*>ut with perfect regularity and without 

Mack or strain. The rest is known, On 
the 13th of July the Great Eastern aterted 
from the Irish coast, and on the 27th 

r t - grounded the American end of the cable 
\ Heart's Content, Newfoundland. Ita 

A '^operation Was perfect. 
;v; Then all Euroue and America broke 

T6e lllstlngtifithed Editor of Harperfi 
Weekly Has Cwncer of the Stomuch. 
NEW YORK. July 13.—George William 

Curtis, the distinguished editor of 
Harper's Weekly, and chancellor of the 
board of regents of the University of the 
State of New York, has b«n very ill for 
several weeks at his home on Staten 
island, with a disease that puzzled his 
physicians to define La«t week a con
sultation was held and it was then de
cided that Mr.Curtis was suffering from 
cancer of the stomach, and that a t'avor-
able termination of the case could not 
be looked for, although there was no 
instant danger, Mr. Curtis may live a 
month or more. He was resting very 
comfortable during the evening. 

Another Kate Walt -
&T. PAUL, July IB.—Another big rate 

war may be caused by the national min
ing congress which meets at Helena. At 
a recent meeting the Western Passenger 
Agents' association refused to grant re
duced rates on this occasion, and the 
Northern Pacific, which is not a mem
ber of the association, announced that it 
would make a one-fare rate. This has 
stirred up the other lines,and the Omaha 
now "comes to the front with an an
nouncement that it will also make a 
one-fare rate from Minneapolis. St. Paul 
and other places, to meet the rate made 
by the Northern Pacific. It is quite 
probable that in the end the one-fare 
rat* will apply from all points in the 
territory of the association. 

father aad Sob DrowMd. 
Dta KOINES, la., July 18.—John 

Grannis, aged 47, and his son, aged 17, 
were drowned in the Des Moines river a 
few milee below this city. The body of 
the man was recovered, while that of 
the boy is still unfound. The family 
and neighbors were out picnicing and 
father and son went in swimming. The 
boy became engulfed in an undercurrent 
and the father went to his assistance. 
Both were swallowed up in plain sight 
of the helpless spectators on shore. 

Taney Coantr Lyncher*. 
SPRINGFIELD, MO., July 18.—Sheriff 

J. L. Cook, of Taney county, and guards 
have left her*; for Forsyth, taking eleven 
prisoners to that place, where a sj>ecLal 
term of court begins Wednesday. They 
are the men arrested for the murder of 
Deputy Sheriff G. T. Williams and his 
insane prisoner, Bright, at Forsyth, on 
March 12 last. The prosecution claims 
to havo ri'mndant evidence to convict 
the prisoners. 

Result of a Stabbing Aftfcwy. 
DESMET, A D., July 13.—Mrs. John 

Blighton, the woman at Arlington who 
was stabbed by Thompson, has died. 
Her aged mother may die from the 
shock. Thompson will be tried here 
early in August on a charge of murder, 
and his son as an accomplice. Mrs, 
Thompson is still in a dangerous condi
tion. 

BLACKS IN ARMS. 

Aaotier Race War f« 
Kentucky. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky .. Juiy 13.—A negro 
mob surrounds Paducah jaQ and a 
bloody race war is threatened. The 
negroes refuse to disperse, thinhing ths 
whites mean to lynch Tom Rurgeaa, a 
negro prowler. Their scare is ground
less. The governor has been asked lor 
troops and unless the negroes soon dis* 
perse the sheriff and citizens will charge 
upon them. All are heavily armed. 

There lias been a clash between sol
diers and negroes. Seventy-five of the 
latter opened fire upon the troops and 
citizens at midnight, and Private Elmer 
Edwards fell with a bullet in his abdo
men and is dying Several of the ieadefll 
were then shot by the troops. The ejfr 
tent of their injuries is not known. The 
sheriff is trying to make the negroes dis
perse, but tliey refuse to do so, andnitiiw 
bloodshed is sure to follow. „ 

Scaretty of Help. 

MILLER, S. D., July 18.—There is con
siderable anxiety among the farmers in 
this locality as to the probability of 
securing help to gather the heavy wheat 
harvest that is coming on. A large 
number of men will be brought in from 
adjoining states if procurable. Wages 
will be higher than for several years 
notwithstanding the low price of grain. 

Will Have Waterworks. 
NEW RICHMOND, Wis., July 13.—This 

city has just finished an artesian well at 
a depth of 100 feet It yielded over 200 
gallons per minute, when the capacity 
the engine was reached. The flow is 
entirely satisfactory, and an election 
will be called immediately to vote the 
bonds fear a complete system of water 
works. 

Lateet Croat Headuraa. 
NEW ORLEANS, July 18.—The •team-

ship Wanderer arrived with the latest 
intelligence of the revolution in Spanish 
Honduras. Ceiba has been retaken from 
the insurgents, and Mulla and his party 
of insurgents have been captured in the 
interior. It is probable that before this 
they have been executed. 

Under No Gircamataneee. 
MILWAUKEE. July 18. — Henry C* 

Payne, of this \;ity, whose name is men
tioned in connection with the chairman
ship of the Republican national commit
tee, spaid that under no circumstances 
would he accept the position. 

A TERRIBLE STORM. 

Bajwrt That 300 Persona War* Drowned 
la the Chamonla Valley, France. 

PARIS, July 13.—A terrific storm 
swfcpt over the Chamounix valley dur
ing the night. Rain fell in torrents, 
and the enormous quantity of water 
precipitated caused the river Arve to 
rise suddenly to a great height. The 
swelling of the mountain stream led to 
the inundation of the country along the 
banks, and great damage was done at 
many places. -yr  ̂

Two HnadrMl Pruwaad. 
The worst disaster was at St. Gorvais, 

the famous health resort. The village 
was practically swept away, and it is 
reported that 200 residents and 
visitors were drowned. The cele
brated baths were destroyed and 
at least half the buildings in the 
place demolished. The Arve is full of 
floating debris, mingled with which are 
many corpses of men, women and chil
dren, besides hundreds of carcasses of 
cattle, goats and other animals. „ 

The Cliamounix valley is the most 
cetebrated in the Alps- for its picturesque 
sights and wild grandeur. Its southern 
boundary is the famous Mount lilanc, 
from which, and from the opi*>site 
mountains hardly less noted, vast gla
ciers descend into the valley. The val
ley is iilxmt twelve miles long aud from 
one to six miles broad, forming the up
per basin of the Arve. 

Harrison Leave* for tYaolung-toaL 
LOON LAKE, July 13.—After a stay of 

four days here. President Harrison, ac
companied by his aide, Lieutenant 
Parker, left at 4 p. m. Mrs. Harrwm 
feels much better since th*» tembj» 
thunder storm has ceasea, sad shows 
marked signs of improvement. 

Baker Threatens to Resign. 
CHICAGO, July 13.—The special com

mittee that has been investigating the 
trouble between Major Handy and Mr. 
Baker will make its report to a special 
meeting of the world's fair directors 
soon, and unless the report severely cen 
Burcs Major Handy, Mr. Baker threst-
ens to resign .is president of the World's 
Columbian exjxtsition. The investigat
ing committee finished its labors after 
substantially agreeing not to censure 
Major Handy, and unless the programme 
is changed the committee will merely 
preseut the evidence taken at the inves
tigation. leaving the lx>ard to decide 
whether Handy's outburst was justifia
ble under the circumstances. 

Pfnkerton Kline Hurled. 
WABASH. Ind., July 13.—J. H. Kline, 

the Pinkerton. who was killed at the 
Homestead riot, was buried here during 
the afternoon. His remains were first 
sent to Chicago and then brought heie 
by a member of the Pinkerton force. 
The funeral waB from the home of 
Kline's foster parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Talmage, who are wealthy. The services 
were conducted by Rev. Lainpert of the 
Methodist church, after which the re
mains were placed in the family vault. 
Kline wa.* the first of the Pinkerton men 
to step from the t>oat at Homestead, and 
was the first man shot. 

Mines Ciosa Down. 
ISHPEMINO, Mich.. July 18.—The 

Champion has closed down throwing 
several hundred men out. Tlie Lake 
Superior mine here may close down soon, 
throwing out 1,000 men. The situation 
is the worst in many years in the ore 
regions of the Lake Superior district. 

LATEST MARKET RTPOUT, 

ft Paul Union Stock Tarda. 
SOUTH ST. PACT* July 14.18*!. 

HOGS—6© higher. 
CATTLE—Good fat fattle ar» scarce and 

in demand. I'rirnu steers, f<1.75:£4.~*>, K(»od 
»U>ers, '13.75; prime cow*, &i.7o6 
guxl cows, .V^.7*>: r ommw> to fair cows, 

li^ht veal calves, S-.o<xVj, 1.6 ; heavy 
calves, ,rl.75<&*'.&; stoukor* &M) kr£'!.30; feed
ers, bulls, stags and oxen, 
2.50. 

SHEEP — Steady. Muttons, 
lambs, $3.0JC&&.UU; stockers and feeders, &2.&J 

50. ». 
Keceiptft Hogs, L40Q; cattle, KQt calves, «5; 

sheep, sJJllt 

Minneapolis Grain. 
MINNEAPOLIS, June IS, IMS. 

WmSAT—July opening, 7. h'srh^M, TW<e: 
lowest, closing, 73ki<*; August, ojwiiing, 
7^f; highest. 7J9%c; lowest, 73^c; closing, 
y«l>u*iub«:r opening, nSfcc; highest. "~Hc; low
est, • •^c; closing, 739£c; December, closing, 
74&C. On track—No. 1 hard, 78c; No. I North
ern, 76}fcc; No. 2 Northern, 68©71c. 

<€NM«a#o Grain and Provisions. 
f 1*.. CHICAGO, July !*>}*& 

»WH«AT-Sept«mW. • 
, CORN—September. 4?%-. 

OATH—HeiweTiiher. Hue. 

40 yaaxs the standard. 
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If yw* brink of bwing « hue sfttwr ftaf, we can hepl 
ver the 

>1 * 

brin 
you out in great shape. Go over the brink by all means, but don't 
begin to think of iloing so before you have seen the line we have to 
show you. They would have gone with a big boom even if they 
hadn't been cheap; they have gone with a boom all the bigger be
cause in all the annals of retail trade nothing cheaper in this line has 
ever been placed on record. They are just the stuff to tempt you 
over the brink; the longer you delay the more risky delay becomes. 

\V e feel sure that we can win you over on our side these warm 
days if you only walk in and let us show you some of those thin coats 
andvests. They are the nicest thing you can wear while attending 
the Chautauqua. The puffed shirt is made to match the hot weather 
of July and August and takes the place of the so-called outing shirt. 
Our neck wear department is very attractive by reason of the very 
large variety of styles and patterns. They are_fresh from the factory, 
consequently no old shapes in the whole lot. 
water mark. Yours for Trade, 

The prices are at low 

JOHN DRISCOLL. 
DKI'faM, XFDIClXEi, PAIXTM, Kte. 

You seen that Ele
gant Stock of 

SILVERWARE, 
J VST RF.CEIVKD BT 

FRANK C. SMITH,1 
THE DRUGGIST, 

T H E  B O O K .  M T O R K .  
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A Pure Cream 
Tartar Powder 

BOYAJ*, 
Contains Ammonia, 

TAYLOR'S ONE SPOOK. 
Contains Alum and Ammonia. 

\ 
jA, 

/' 

-J >v , 

' *' 'V' 

Dr. Price gives larger and fuller cans than 4^>se 
of any other Baking Powder manufacturer. 

Above cut represents the comparative size of one pound can eacl 

''Dr. Price's," Royal" and "Taylor's One Spoon,'* These cans wer< 

set side by side, then photographed down in exact proportions t< 

admit the plate in this space. Ask your grocer to set a one pounc 

can of any other brand alongside 1 lb. Dr. Price's Cream Baking 
Powder, and observe the difference, as illustrated above. * 

Adulterated powders may usually be detected by their heavier 

bulk, as shown by the small cans, and these scantily filled, oftei 

containing a circular to help fill out the cans. It is a singular fac 

that many of the ammonia and alum baking powders are advertised 

as "Absolutely Pure," All official examinations prove that it woulc 
be safe to reject all powders labeled absolutely pure. . 

The economy in using Dr. Price's Cream Baking Ponder doc* 

not consist alone in the fact that much larger and fuller cams arc 
given, but Dr. Price's is a stronger, purer and more wholesome bak 

ing- powder than any* other known. Does jptter work, and goe* 
farther, hence more economical in every way. 

What woman would use an ammonia or alum baking, powder il 
she knew it ? Such powders not only undermine the health, bm 

ammonia gives to the complexion a sallow and blotched appearance, 

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Pawdei* is reported by alj 
authorities as free from ammonia, alum, lime, or any otibej 
adulterant. - The parity this ideal powder has never beex 
questioned. 
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BOOK STOEE. 

WALL PAPER 

SAKK1NW, COLLECTIOXM, Etc 

W. F. SMITH, President M. W. DALY, Vice-Presid«nt. J. A. TROW, Ckshla 

Gitizeqs jST^tiorl^l 
Capital 150,000. Surplus $16,00#. 
MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA  ̂

A General Banking Business Transacted. 
Will remit money to any part of the Old World, and sell ticket* to and trap 

principal European ports on any of the leading lines of steamboat#. 
Utty and Municipal Bonds bought and sold. 

Collections mtde and promptly remitted. 

CORRESPONDENTS: T 
F*r»tNation*l Bank, Chicago. Cha  ̂Natfcmal Bank, Haw VartF 

Minnehaha National Bank, Siqux Falls. 

CHA8. B. KENNED f$ 
President. 

t-'' 

L fi. - -« 

£ K. CLAPP. 
Vice Preeid^Ht, 

J. L JONES,^ 
Caehif 

Ai 

Loan 
A, General Banking Business Transacted^ 

- ; $61,000.00 
Madison, South Dakota. 
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ERESPONDENTa 
Quaker City National Bank, Philadelphia, Peaiu 
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V National Bank of Illinois, Chicago, 
•J Sioux Falls National Bank. Sioux Falls, S. IX 
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